Vision
Equity & Excellence in Education

Mission
A learning and teaching community that prepares professional educators and practitioners who promote equity and excellence in diverse urban settings through effective pedagogy, evidence-based practices, collaboration, leadership, innovation, scholarship, and advocacy.

Strategic Planning Priorities

1. Provide excellent clinical practice opportunities
2. Promote a robust research culture aligned with CED’s mission
3. Use and model effective technology integration for administration, advisement and instruction
4. Achieve a comprehensive culture of inclusive excellence and leadership in urban education
QUICK FACTS

3,100+ Students served in College of Education

1:21 Faculty:Student Ratio

203 Scholarships Totaling Over $685,000

1st In the CSU ranking with 415 Single Subject Credentials Granted

3rd In state ranking for number of initial credentials granted

25 Academic Degree & Credential Programs Offered

$3.4 million Awarded to faculty in research grants and contracts

100 Clinical partnerships in Southern California

45,000+ College of Education alumni